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Dear IMPACT Family,

In the last several months, we have celebrated salvation through baptism,
dedicated new babies born in our church since the pandemic and seen new
people show up to Next Steps each month, including new covenant
members at our last Membership Class! There is much to celebrate!
On behalf of the Elders, I wanted to update you on our Reunion Strategy and
let you know what you can expect over the next few weeks.
Reunion Service - October 4, 2020
Originally, we had planned to do a Reunion Service on the last Sunday of
each month. Unfortunately, because of difficulty finding a place to gather,
we had to move the September Reunion to October 4. However, our plan is
still to have the Reunions on the last Sunday of the month. So, the next one
will be October 25. We will do this until the end of 2020 and re-evaluate in
January 2021.
We hope you will join us on October 4 at 10:30 a.m. at EC Lawrence Park in
Centreville! It will be an outdoor service, rain or shine. So, please come
"picnic style" by bringing your own chairs, umbrellas, blankets, etc. We will
be at the Amphitheater, so there will be some seating available. As usual we
are limited as to the number we can take, so please register in advance.
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The Impact Church Vision
At our next Reunion Service on October 4, the Elders will be presenting our
vision for leadership transition and multiplying our church to continue
spreading The Gospel throughout the DC area. After much prayer and
seeking Godly wisdom, we believe we have some very exciting things to
share! Please make every effort to be there or watch online.
We realize there is a lot of change and transition in the air, not just with our
church, but with the world. Let's be in the best position possible to make
disciples and see what God is doing! Please do not hesitate to reach out to
me or our elders if you have any questions or concerns. We will continue to
communicate as often as possible. Let's keep living the dream!

Sincerely,

Pastor Brandon
& Impact Elders
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